Wireless control system for industrial automation has been gaining increasing popularity in recent years thanks to their ease of deployment and the low cost of their components. However, traditional low sample rate industrial wireless sensor networks cannot support high-speed application, while high-speed IEEE 802.11 networks are not designed for real-time application and not able to provide deterministic feature. Thus, in this paper, we propose Det-WiFi, a real-time TDMA MAC implementation for high-speed multihop industrial application. It is able to support high-speed applications and provide deterministic network features since it combines the advantages of high-speed IEEE802.11 physical layer and a software Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) based MAC layer. We implement Det-WiFi on commercial off-the-shelf hardware and compare the deterministic performance between 802.11s and Det-WiFi under the real industrial environment, which is full of field devices and industrial equipment. We changed the hop number and the packet payload size in each experiment, and all of the results show that Det-WiFi has better deterministic performance.
Introduction
In recent years, wireless communication has gained significant importance in industrial automation. A great amount of industrial applications adopts wireless network control systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] thanks to their ease of deployment and the low cost of their components compared with the wired control systems. Most of industrial applications require assured maximum end-to-end delivery latency and reliable transmission, namely, the deterministic feature of the system. Besides, the sampling rate of different applications is varied and some applications require the network to provide extremely high transfer speed. Thus, both of the transmission rate and deterministic feature of the network should be considered when designing a control system. Several standards are dedicated for manufacturing automation and process automation, such as WirelessHART [6] , ISA100.11a [7] , and WIA-PA [8] . They are based on the IEEE 802.15.4-2006 [9] standard and have already been applied. Their main characteristic is the use of the TDMA based MAC protocol to enable more reliable and real-time communication. However, the transfer rate defined in IEEE 802.15.4 is up to 250 kbps, which cannot provide high enough sampling rate for high-speed application. On the other hand, IEEE 802.11 [10] is able to support high-speed communication (up to 150 Mbps in 802.11n). Besides, the IEEE 802.11s [11] amendment, which aims to provide support for multihop networks including both static topologies and ad hoc networks, seems hopeful to be applied in multihop industrial application. However, it still adopts carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) based MAC layer, which does not provide any time delay guarantee on data delivery and is not feasible for most of industrial automation application.
To address this problem, a huge amount of literature has been proposed. The proposed schemes can be classified into two groups. The first group aims to optimize the conventional 802.11 MAC layer [12] [13] [14] [15] . Some default 2 Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing parameters in 802.11 MAC, such as contention window and backoff mechanism, are optimized to meet the industrial application demand. However, the uncertain delay brought by CSMA/CA still cannot be avoided. The second group substitutes the TDMA MAC layer for the conventional 802.11 MAC. Without the CSMA/CA mechanism, a better deterministic performance can be achieved. This paper belongs to this group, and, thus, this group of solutions will be reviewed below.
Many TDMA based MAC protocols have been previously proposed based on commodity 802.11 hardware. SoftMAC [16] initiates an implementation to create a precise control over the wireless transmission and reception. Based on Atheros MadWifi driver, the author proposes several properties of commodity 802.11 hardware that should be disabled to make it a flexible platform. Soft-TDMAC [17] is a multihop TDMA protocol which is said to realize microsecond synchronization. The real-time performance of Soft-TDMAC is great in testbed result due to the centralized network structure and TDMA based MAC layer. However, it is not designed for control applications. RT-WiFi [18] aims to provide high sampling rate and deterministic timing guarantee on packet delivery in wireless control systems. It is also based on a TDMA data link layer combined with IEEE 802.11 physical layer. But it can only deploy in completely connected networks; that is, it cannot support any kind of multihop application.
In this paper, we provide a detailed presentation of the Det-WiFi, which is able to provide support for highspeed multihop industrial deterministic application. It adopts a centralized network architecture and uses time division multiplexing access strategy to provide end-to-end delay guarantee of data. The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
(1) We designed Det-WiFi, a new MAC protocol for highspeed multihop industrial deterministic application. The detailed MAC features are considered to make sure the system can be used in practice. Compared with the existed protocols, Det-WiFi is capable of enabling real-time and high-speed communication simultaneously. (2) We implemented Det-WiFi based on commodity 802.11 hardware, which is ubiquitous and relatively cheap. With several driver modifications, Det-WiFi is both easy and affordable to apply to an industrial control system. (3) We set up a testbed under the real industrial environment to validate the performance of Det-WiFi. We tested and analyzed both Det-WiFi and 802.11s protocol in detail. All of the results show that DetWiFi has better deterministic performance compared with 802.11s.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the system design of Det-WiFi. Section 3 describes the Det-WiFi implementation details. Section 4 explains the testbed configuration and experiment results. Section 5 concludes the paper. 
Det-WiFi Protocol Design
Det-WiFi is a wireless multihop protocol, which aims to provide high-speed, real-time, and reliable communication for a wide variety of industrial real-time applications. In this section, we present the design details of Det-WiFi protocol. Figure 1 shows a typical Det-WiFi network structure for industrial real-time control system. The network structure is composed of four parts: manager, access point (AP), stations, and actuators and sensors. The manager is the brain of the network, and it is located at the top of the structure. When a station joins the network, manager receives information from the station, including station address, parent station address, and receive signal strength indicator (RSSI). Thus, the manager holds a lot of information of the stations and has the capability to control the entire network using the information. The AP is a bridge between the manager and stations. It is responsible for delivering all of the uplink or downlink messages to manager or stations. The AP and the stations form a multihop network; each station is attached with one actuator and one sensor. Stations control the actuators according to the management information from AP and monitor the data from sensors. Since the sensors generate a big amount of data and almost all of the traffic in the network requires deterministic guarantee, it is challenging to design a scheme to fulfill such stringent requirements, especially for a multihop network solution.
To address this problem, Det-WiFi adopts TDMA scheme instead of distributed coordination function (DCF) in regular Wi-Fi to ensure the reliability and real-time capability of the network. DCF is a mechanism based on carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA). It is a general media access method, but it does not seem practicable for stringent real-time communication due to the undetermined time delay introduced by channel contention and backoff mechanism. Hence, DCF is unable to provide end-to-end Det-WiFi begins to work when the manager boots up. At the start, if AP detects the manager online, it will prepare for the network joining process. It sends the frame to the manager, which contains join information such as its MAC address and hop number. These pieces of information is stored locally by the manager after it receives the frame from AP. After the join information is completely stored, a frame called is sent back to AP from manager. frame contains control information and resource allocation information. The most important information is time-slot allocation information, including beacon time-slot offset and uplink time-slot offset. Manager utilizes the values of time-slot offsets to allocate beacon and uplink time-slot to AP, respectively. According to these pieces of information, AP knows which timeslot it should occupy and adjusts itself to the appropriate transmission state. At last, AP sends a frame back called to make the manager confirm its joining status. If the manager receives frame correctly, AP is considered in joining state, and the three-way handshake joining process is completed.
After the AP joins the network, the stations should prepare for joining process. At this time, AP is going to broadcast the beacon frames ( Figure 2 ) periodically, which contains ASN (absolute slot number), beacon slot offset, role, level, and up slot offset. ASN is used to record the global slot number; level is the maximum child stations that AP can control; role shows the role of the beacon sender (AP or station); beacon slot offset shows which beacon slot the AP occupies; and up slot offset shows which up slot is allocated to AP. If any station hears the beacon, it is going to choose AP as its neighbor and parent according to the beacon frame. Actually, one station may hear several beacons from different neighbors, so it will select one as its parent. After parent selection is finished, it could send frame to the manager through the AP for joining the network. The joining procedure of station is similar to the procedure of AP; the only difference is that it sends frames to the manager through the AP rather than by itself directly. It is worth mentioning that AP plays the role of bridge between manager and stations in station joining process. It just forwards the joining frames as well as the time-slot allocation information. AP does not generate packets or do any scheduling stuff. Once this station joins the network, it broadcasts its own beacon frames periodically. Other stations which hear the beacons follow similar steps to join the network until all the stations join the network. Since then, the deployment of Det-WiFi is completed and it is ready to collect sensor data and control the actuators.
Frame and Time-Slot Design.
The basic frame structure is comprised of an 802.11 header and the Det-WiFi field. The IEEE 802.11 header is used to control basic 802.11 network features, and the function of Det-WiFi network is controlled by Det-WiFi field actually. There are three main frame types in Det-WiFi, including beacon frame, data frame, and management frame. The frames are distinguished by type and subtype field. To avoid collision, data transmission procedure in TDMA is divided into time-slots. Only one station can access the channel at the same time, and each station only accesses the channel in the time-slot which is allocated for it. In Det-WiFi, time-slot allocation for one station is completed when the station receives the from manager (forwarded by AP) in joining procedure (Section 2.1), and the time-slot information is recorded locally in the time-slot table of the station. Because our goal is to design and implement a basic architecture of a deterministic wireless network, a detailed discussion of the various methods of allocating time-slot and scheduling time-slot are beyond the scope of this paper.
In Det-WiFi, A superframe is formed by an infinite cycling sequence of all the allocated time-slots. Time-slots are circulated as superframes go by. Generally, there are three main types of time-slots in a superframe: beacon slot, transmitting (Tx) slot, and receiving (Rx) slot. AP and stations broadcast beacons in beacon slot, and data is transmitted and received in transmitting and receiving slot, respectively. The structure of the three main types of timeslots are shown in Figure 3 .
Beacon slot is used to broadcast beacon frames; thus no acknowledgement (ACK) is required; other frames are sent in the Tx slot and need ACK to confirm whether the frame transmits to the target successfully; after a station has received a data frame in Rx slot, it should send an ACK back to confirm its receiving state. Because of the difference among the three types of slots, the designs of these time-slots are not the same. The slot sizes of three types of slots can be simply expressed (corresponding to Figure 3 ) as follows:
where SyncGurad is an interval to make the station be able to tolerate slightly synchronization inaccuracy. Data is the delay in data transmission. It is caused by both Linux kernel delay and radio transmission delay. ACK is the ACK transmission time, and it is similar to Data . Waiting is the time in which receiver side waits for the frame incoming. The measured values of these parameters are shown in Section 3.3.
Synchronization.
Accurate synchronization is the foundation of TDMA mechanism. In Det-WiFi network time system, the local clock of AP is used as the network reference clock. Every station should keep synchronization directly or indirectly with the AP. The process of synchronization is comprised of two parts: ASN synchronization and time-slot synchronization.
As we mentioned in Section 2.1, ASN is used to record the global slot number. Every time-slot passes by, ASN adds one, and it keeps increasing since the network boots up. It is contained in every beacon frame. When a parent station broadcasts its beacons, the children stations read the ASN information and synchronize its local ASN with the parent station. It is important because synchronized ASN ensures the AP and all the stations are in the same time-slot state. Besides ASN synchronization, time-slot synchronization is also finished when the children stations receive beacons from their parent (Figure 4) . When children stations receive beacons, receiving time recv is recorded. Besides, every start time of time-slot start is recorded by stations. If transmission delay is ignored, calibration value for children stations is
where is the compensation for the Linux kernel delay, and, luckily, the delay is quite stable. In our test, this delay is 10 s ± 2. Thus, when next slot is coming, children stations can synchronize with the parent station using a changed slot size:
After that, children stations should repeat the timeslot procedure synchronization constantly to maintain the synchronization state. Instead of beacon frames, any frame exchanged with parent station, no matter data frame or 5 beacon frame, can be used for synchronization, based on the same synchronization mechanism.
In order to reduce the impact of synchronization error, in Det-WiFi, synchronization guard time (Section 2.2) is set at the start of one time-slot. The guard time can improve the error tolerance in the synchronization procedure. However, there is another issue called variation accumulation, which means the synchronization variation can accumulate across the multihop network. To address this problem, Det-WiFi limits the hop number. The maximum hop number which Det-WiFi is able to support is:
where max is the maximum hop number, SyncGuard is the guard time which is set to 100 s in Det-WiFi, and SyncVar is the synchronization variation which is 2 s. Thus, we can figure out that the supported maximum hop number is 25 hops. In practice, the hop number can be set to 10 to avoid any unknown synchronization variation, which is still enough for many industrial applications.
Implementation
In this section, we describe the implementation details of Det-WiFi from three parts: system architecture, driver modification, and timers.
System Architecture.
As we mentioned in Section 3, the network structure of Det-WiFi is comprised of manager, AP, stations, and attached sensors and actuators. Sensors and actuators are varied in different industrial applications, and, therefore, we only reserve an interface for them and use a data generator to emulate their work process in testbed experiments. Because we focus on the deterministic feature of Det-WiFi, we only simply implement basic function of the manager. It just stores the information from stations and distributes a fixed time-slot table to stations after stations join. AP and stations adopt the same hardware and network stack, and they just run in different work mode. In the following paragraph, we will focus on the implementation of stations and AP. The system architecture of station (or AP) is shown in Figure 5 . To achieve deterministic performance, some default features of hardware need to be modified. Thus, in our system, we use the AR9287 chipset-based commodity 802.11 b/g/n hardware. It uses ath9k hardware driver module on Linux system, which is open source and easy to modify. On the top of ath9k, mac80211 is a framework that provides standard IEEE802.11 MAC related functionality. We use Ubuntu 14.04 as the operating system, and the kernel version is 3.14.57. Considering the compatibility issues, we just modified the two modules slightly. We will talk about the detailed modification steps in Section 3.2.
Based on the two kernel modules, Det-WiFi is comprised of three components: packet queues, task scheduler, and system state container (SSC). There are two packet queues in Det-WiFi: sending queue (Tx queue) and receiving queue (Rx queue). When packets have been prepared to send, they are put in the sending queue, waiting for the appropriate timeslot, and then are sent to the driver to transmit. Similarly, when packets are received from lower layer, they are stored in the receiving queue. Task scheduler is used to schedule the tasks and control the behavior of the Det-WiFi, including sending beacons, slots cycling, and network joining. These tasks are distinguished by priority level according to the urgency of the tasks, and the task scheduler will execute high-priority task first rather than the low-priority task. SSC consists of time-slot table, neighbor table, and timers: timeslot table records the time-slot cycling sequence, which is acquired from the manager when it joins the network; neighbor table is used to store the neighbors information, which is advertised in the neighbors beacons; timers are responsible for maintaining the time information of Det-WiFi; and most of the tasks are triggered by several timers. The detailed information of timers will be shown in Section 3.3. Due to the compatible MAC design, the original network upper layers are well-supported. Many applications based on standard UDP/TCP can work without any problem. Moreover, some of real-time multihop applications which cannot be deployed before are able to deploy now because of the deterministic network features.
Driver Modification.
In order to realize multihop deterministic characteristics, some default features of driver should be modified. Luckily, ath9k is an open source driver, and many MAC features of network interface card are able to be changed. We mainly focus on two parts: frame format modification and disabling CSMA mechanism.
It is hard to reuse 802.11 frame format directly due to the topology and structure difference between Det-WiFi and 802.11. Thus, most of the default control and management frames of IEEE 802.11 are abandoned, and only data frame is remained. The control and management information is contained in the payload (Det-WiFi field) of the default 802.11 data frame. However, to send the modified frame properly and successfully, several places of the IEEE 802.11 header need to be changed: the frame should be claimed broadcast, and then the sending process will not be bothered by the default MAC address; the fragment bit is set to zero to tell the receiver it is not a fragment frame; every source address field is filled with self-defined address instead of the MAC address of NIC. These modifications of frame format bring much convenience to the multihop communication and ensure the frame still can be recognized by the driver.
Several CSMA mechanisms have negative influence on deterministic feature, including virtual carrier sense (NAV) PHY Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) and transmission backoff. Thus, these mechanisms should be disabled. The AR9287 chipset provides a diagnostic register which has several special functions. We set and flags to disable the NAV and force a CCA, respectively. In order to disable the transmission backoff, the contention windows CWmin and CWmax are set to zero in the initializing process of driver queues. It is worth mentioning that there are four queues in the driver which are known as , , , and . These correspond to the four priorities of traffic in enhanced distributed channel access (EDCA) which is proposed in IEEE 802.11e [19] amendment. To ensure all frames transmit in order, only queue is retained, and we map all frames to that queue. As for the transmission rate, the default minstrel rate control algorithm is disabled, and we adopt a fixed transmission rate 54 Mbps. However, when a fixed transmission rate is used, the driver will send the frame at the lowest rate (1 Mbps in 802.11g). The reason is that the driver will modify the transmission rate automatically when the frame is claimed broadcast or has no ACK policy. After modified, the NIC is able to send frame at the fixed rate of 54 Mbps.
Timers.
In order to realize microsecond precision timing function, timers based on Linux kernel jiffies cannot be employed, as they only provide millisecond granularity. Instead, we adopt high resolution timer (hrtimer) [20, 21] for timing tasks. Hrtimer is able to provide submicrosecond timing precision, and it can fully satisfy the timing demand.
There are several timers based on hrtimers in Det-WiFi in charge of triggering several tasks. The most important timer called mtimer is to keep time-slot generating. When the mtimer is triggered, a new time-slot starts. One Tx slot is comprised of transmission procedure and receiving ACK procedure (discussed in Section 2.2). Thus the transmission delay
where RadioDelay is the radio transmission delay and
KernelDelay is the Linux kernel delay. If the data is sent at the rate of 54 Mbps and the frame length is 524 bytes (500 bytes for the payload and 24 bytes for the 802.11 header), the radio transmission delay is RadioDelay = (500 + 24) × 8 54 × 10 6 = 77.6 s.
However, we measured the total transmission delay from the time when a frame is just handed to driver to the time when the frame is sent out successfully; the average delay is 236 s. From (7), we can figure out that the average Linux kernel delay is 158.4 s. Then we changed the frame length to 224 bytes and 34 bytes, and the average kernel delay is almost unchanged. We measured that the ACK delay is 167 s in the same way, which is consistent with expected values. If we set the synchronization guard time to 150 s, we can calculate the time-slot size from (2):
The size of beacon slot and Rx slot is smaller; thus (9) can be used to determine the system slot size and the mtimer timing value.
Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the deterministic multihop features of Det-WiFi, we set up a testbed under the real industrial environment (Figure 6 ), which is full of field devices and industrial equipment. We compare the performance between Det-WiFi and 802.11s in this scenario. Open80211s [22] is an opensource implementation of the ratified IEEE 802.11s wireless mesh standard. Moreover, it is well-supported in the ath9k driver. Therefore, we intend to test the performance of 802.11s based on Open80211s. There are three PCs in our experiment, all of them are equipped Atheros AR9287 IEEE 802.11 compatible NIC. Every device installed a UDP packets generator program, and it generates packets at fixed intervals (5 ms) to emulate the sampling process. The frequency of NIC is set to 2.462 Ghz corresponding channel 11 of IEEE 802.11 b/g/n. We set the time-slot length 600 s, which is longer than 553 s to reserve enough time for timeslot internal guard, and the time-slot table is fixed for the experiment.
In our experiment, we focus on the transmission delay of MAC layer and packets loss ratio, which show the deterministic performance of the network. Among the delay metrics, the maximum delay and delay standard deviation are relatively appropriate to reflect the deterministic feature of the network. Besides, the mean delay is also a key metric. To measure the packet loss ratio, we set two counters to record the sent out packets and received packets, respectively. Packet loss is calculated as the subtraction of the number of sent-out packets from the number of received packets. To measure the latency of the network, we start a timer when a frame is ready to transmit at the MAC layer. As the frame arrives at the destination station, it sends back the same length frame at once. At last, we measure the time between the frame start time and the response frame arrival time, both at the MAC layer. Based on this measuring method, we compare the latency and packet loss ratio between Det-WiFi and 802.11s in the scenario of two-hop and four-hop networks, respectively. The two test topologies are shown in Figure 7 .
In each scenario, we transmit three kinds of data packets in different size (50 B, 200 B, and 500 B payload) to emulate different sampling data. Each experiment runs for 10 minutes. Besides, each experiment is conducted for five times to ensure the reliability of test data, and the result is the average of the five.
The test results are shown in Table 1 . We compare the mean, max, standard deviation of MAC latency, and packet loss ratio between 802.11s and Det-WiFi. When adopting different packet size, other metrics in both two-hop and fourhop scenarios are almost unchanged except the mean latency. For the Det-WiFi, the mean latency is slightly increasing with the increase of packet size, because the larger packet needs more time to transmit when the transmission rate is fixed. Since the other metrics are not influenced by the payload size, we take the 500 B payload size condition as an example to validate the deterministic performance of Det-WiFi. The latency standard deviation in 802.11s network is up to 12.5 times to that of Det-WiFi in both scenarios, and the max latency in 802.11s is 15 times and 9.5 times to that of Det-WiFi in two-hop and four-hop experiments, respectively. The high latency standard deviation and max latency in 802.11s network should be attributed to the random backoff mechanism, which makes the time latency uncertain. However, we observe there are 0.22% and 0.58% packet loss in Det-WiFi, respectively. This is due to the slight interference traffic introduced by other 802.11 based devices in the industrial field, and we confirmed it by monitoring the channel using Wireshark. The packet loss is totally acceptable compared with the high latency standard deviation in the 802.11s network. The same conclusion can be drawn from the 50 B and 200 B payload size condition.
We also plot histograms (Figures 8-10 ) to illustrate the deterministic performance of the 802.11s and Det-WiFi more intuitively. Considering the packet payload size only has small influence on the mean latency, we still take the 500 B payload size condition (Figure 10 ) for instance. In two-hop scenario (Figure 10(a) ), over 95% of packets are delivered in the interval of 1100-1200 s and almost 100% of packets arrive in 1200 s in Det-WiFi. On the contrary, the latency in 802.11s distributes separately. Only 86.2% of packets arrive in 1200 s and 4.7% of packets are delivered over 1400 s. In the fourhop scenario (Figure 10(b) ), the deterministic performance is even worse in 802.11s network because more hops bring more channel contention and backoff, while the latency of DetWiFi is still quite stable. In 802.11s network, more than 20% of packets are delivered over 2400 s and the latency variance is even greater than the two-hop scenario. In the 50 B and 200 B payload size condition (Figures 8 and 9) , the histograms show similar results.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose the Det-WiFi, which aims to provide support for high-speed multihop industrial deterministic demand application. It is based on the physical layer of IEEE 802.11, adopts a centralized network architecture, and uses TDMA strategy instead of CSMA/CA mechanism. Besides, Det-WiFi is implemented based on the commercial IEEE 802.11 hardware with a few modifications, which makes it have good compatibility. To validate the performance of DetWiFi, we set up testbed under the real industrial environment and compared the deterministic performance between 802.11s network and Det-WiFi. The time latency and packet loss ratio are chosen to reflect the deterministic feature of the two. In the 500 B payload size condition, the latency standard deviation in 802.11s network is up to 12.5 times that of Det-WiFi, and the max latency in 802.11s is 15 times and 9.5 times that of Det-WiFi in two-hop and four-hop experiments, respectively. We also repeat the experiment in 50 B and 200 B payload size condition; the test results show that Det-WiFi has better deterministic performance compared with the 802.11s network.
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